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Action Promised in Mat Show at Armory; McCann, Heibert Billed
Gaels Prove Western Football Sons Prom Ashland Coming IRISH TRY TOP
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WILDCAT FACES

TOUGH FDEMAN
Frid ay; Bearcats Prepare
With : Stress Upon Offense

mm

TT71AR " from pleased at the showing his : teard made in
J; defeating Pacific university Saturday night 6 to 0, buta ..... t i r i. w c : v. V Bk

cognizant that its failure to click was due to no iacx oi will-
ingness on the part of the players, Coach "Spec" Keene
of the Willamette Bearcats started Monday :to prepare for
the much tougher contest which is coming up Friday night
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St. Mary's Gaels gave one of the
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coast has an edge on the eastern variety, when they humbled the previously undefeated Ford bain
Rams Saturday in New York, 13 to 6. Nlchelini, tar Gael ball carrier, is pictured as he tore around
Ford ham's end for an eight-yar- d gain early In the game. Central
York by special airplane and airmail.

Notre Dme Team Becomes

Tense When Goal Line

Near Says Miller

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Not. 6. )
The trouble with Notre Dame s

faltering football team, as Edgar
E. "Rip" Miller, Navy coach. sees
It, is altogether psychological.

"instead ot playing cool, col

lected footballV said Miller to-

day, "they are trying too hard,
both for themselve and for Hunk
Andersn"i .

HeT'Dointed --to Hhe fumbles and
mistakes in the pinches Saturday
when Navy, although rushed oft
Its i feet In midfield and almost
pushed abost." at win, .scoreu ,

a
brilliant 7 to 0 victory over the
South Bend eleven. ,

"The Notre Dame backs hit
fast and hard, and it took from
four to, five Navy players to pull
them down time and time again.
They have a beautiful blocking
line and coordinate for first down
after first down until they begin
to smell a touchdown. Then the
tension asserts itself and the
mechanical mistakes begin."

These mists kes- - Miller said, can-
not be blamed on the Notre Dame
coach, Hunk Anderson, who has
been somewhat under fire be-

cause his team has dropped con-

secutive games to Carnegie Tech,
Pittsburgh and Navy.

"He's a good coach," said Mill-

er, "and Notre Dame showed it
had been well-train- ed and well-school- ed.

To me the entire prob-
lem Is psychological, the effect of
public pressure on the players
themselves."

Mt. Angel Hoop
Squad Prepares

For New Season
MT. ANGEL, Nov. 6 The

Mt Angel Normal Basketball
team will again be under the di-

rection and coaching of Jos. It.
Wachter of Mt. Angel. Most of
last year's players will hold their
regular positions on the . team
that suffered only one defeat in
the last 26 simes played. This ia
Mr. Wachter's fifth year of
coaching the team and a bigger
and better season than ever is
expected.

Basketball practice will begin
in about two weeks. The sched-
ule of games will be announced
later.

iSji -

Remington, Lowe, Jim Young,
Scarbrough.

State Office Building Ralph
Jackson, captain; Flanery, Hun-
ter, Hughes.. Hauser, Shelton,
Thomas, C. N. Keedham.

Bonus-Nation- al Guard Ray
Austin, captain; Cline, Cross,
Rilea, Starr, Don Toung, Owen,
Olson, Vincent.

Bankers E. H. Thompson,
captain; Ritner, Eyre, Compton,
L. Smith, Burns, Armstrong.
Powell.

Engineers Ernie' Skelley,
captain; Nash, Chandler, Baldock,
Crews, Merchant, Bishop.
I Medical-Dent-al A. D. Wood-manse- e,

captain; Olinger, Sears.
Power, Johnson, G. Prime, F.
Prime, Hlgglns.

Automotive Bert Vitcor, cap-

tain; - R. Bonesfeele, W. Bone-steel- e.

Wood, Hardin, Parker,
Van Wiedw, Ashby.

Utilities William Newmeyer,
captain; Collins, Curtis Johnson,
Burch. Hogue, JfTolgamott, Wil-let- t,

Daue. vi' s?

Business Men Frank Lynch,
captain; Stacey, Gueffroy, Kuhn,
Harry Miller, Todd. Hicks, Scott
Page, A. P. Spear, Hartman.

Statesman Ralph Curtis, cap-

tain; Kletzing. Donnelly, Hixson,
Schreiner, Lange, L. White, C.
White.

Beaverton 0; Independence 6

vs. Amity 0. Dallas 12 vs. Dayton
Dallas 13 vs. Phliomatn u;

Dallas 35 vs. Newport 0; Dallas
vs. Molalla &; Dallas 7 vs. Ger- -

vais 6. - V. -

The Cherry City. Baking com
pany, will announce tne game,
giving announcements also of the
Oregon vs. . Oregon State game.
Independence stores will be closr
ed from 1 to 5 for the game.

Independence' tentative lineup
i: Ends Lenhard, Carey;
a c k 1 e s Richards. Corbett:

guards Mr.rpny, Steele, Hard- -

man or Walker; center Syver- -
son; hairs .Newton, ueacn;
quarter Barclay; fullback Cor
bett.

Officials for the game will be
Bashor, referee; Manning, um-
pire; and Hartley, head linesman.

STATERS PBEPARE

FOR OH GAME

CORVALLIS. Nov. . (JP) -
Oregon State football men resum
ed their intensive drill tonight In
preparation of their fijial confer
ence game ai .roriiaua omurunj
with the University of Oregon
Webfoots.

Coach Lon Stiner said practice
for the week will consist princi-
pally of group and dummy scrim-
mage, punting and passing de-

fense and offense and other work
to keep the men at the peak of
physical condition.

Some new plays designed to
take advantage of the Oregon
style of defense were given the
team tonight by Stiner, who with
his entire squad watched the one-

sided victory the "Webfoots won
over Utah Saturday.

Stiner declined to comment on
what he expects in the coming
battle, bnt he said fans are as-
sured of a hard, close struggle.
He is faced with Che double task
of preparing his team for Ore
gon and for Fordham, as the
Organemen leave tor New York
soon after Saturday's game with
Oregon.

CM1

Bulldog Jackson to Return
After Long Absence to

'
;

Mix With McGuire

A wrestling card which prom-
ises action from start to finish,
with "Wildcat" McCann featured
In the main event for the seeond
successive week since his return
to make Salem nis home, is sched-
uled for tonight at the armory.

McCann will meet Logger Hei-
bert of St. Helens, a rough cus-
tomer who is aa scornful of rules
and referees as McCann ever was
In his most carefree moments.
Heibert specializes in a ."peayey"
hold . which is declared never to
have been broken, but ' he also
dishes up a lot of rough stuff.

Fans here a w e e k ago were
plainly chagrined at the 'law-abidi- ng

manner in which their old
"friend" McCann performed
against Mickey McGuire, but it is
expected that confronted by the
roughness of Heibert, the" "'Wild-
cat" will refuse to turn the other
cheek and will loosen up consid
erably.

Whether McCann does or not,
Heibert should provide enough
fireworks to suit the fans in that
bout. They are assured of some
excitement earlier in the evening,
for "Bulldog" Jackson is on the
card after an enforced absence of
many months, since he was bus
pended by the boxing and wrest
ling commission for too much
roughness. He will meet McGuire,
who held McCann to a draw last
week.

Dorry Detton and "Soneak
Clevenger will provide another
one-ho- ur bout. Detton was highly
popular in West Salem last sum
mer because of his clean wrest
ling, but Clevenger in his one ap
pearance there showed some ten
dency to mix it; he also proved
extremely capable of taking care
of himself, giving Jackson a tough
evening.

Don Sugal, Salem boy who Is
Just breaking in as a professional,
will meet Jesse McCann, the

Wildcat's" brother, in a 30-m- in

ute opener.

Pistol Shots
Turn in Good
Range Marks
Taking advantage of Sunday's

ideal weather for outdoor range
work, revolver and pistol marks-
men of the Marion-Pol- k reserve
officers' rifle and pistol club turn
ed in some exceptional free-pist-ol

scores for the afternoon's activity
at the state range near Turner.

Marks made by the officers
shooting Sunday indicate the team
entered by the local reservist
chapter will be a formidable con
tender for national honors in the
United States reserve officers' pis
tol and revolver matches to be
held this month.

While Sunday's series do not
count in the postal, match as the
shooting was in the nature of
practice, it is expected that with
the aid of other pistol experts
including Lieutenants Hazelwood
Ratcliffe and Clarke, who were
not present Sunday, the Salem
club will be able to offer a five--
man team of first rate contenders

Ten officers will shoot in the
national matches to be run off at
the local armory within the next
two weeks. From this group the
five highest scores will be selected
and forwarded by mail to Wash
ington, D. C, for entry in the na
tional match.

Following are the scores turned
in by the reserve pistoleers for the
day at Turner:

Army "L" target possible score
300.

s Grid Greats

IITO START

GOING SUNDAY

Medal Play Competition is
Present Plan; Groups

; About Equalized

Sixteen teams of golfers were
lined up Monday by officers of
the Salem Golf club, to (compete
In the winter Industrial league
which will commence play next
Sunday. The schedule and some"

minor details In connection with
the plan of competition and rules,
are yet to be worked out.

Unless there la evidenced a' sen-

timent to the contrary before the
final decision is made, it appear-
ed.: Monday that the plan would
call for . medal play, total team
scores to decide a match; but that
all members of a team would be
entitled to play and only the best
six scores would count in the team
totr'.

Under this plan It will be pos-

sible for several team? to play
azalnst each other the same Sun
day. Just now many teams will
be lined up each Sunday, each
team to play againsjk all the
others playing that day, "fll be
determined when the schedule is
drafted. However, this plait will
enable each team to play every
other team and complete the
schedule by early in March, and
at the same time no team will be
busy two successive Sundays,

Although the teams were or
Iginally lined up on an occupation-
al basts, some changes have been
made to equalize the teanls and
a number or. players nave oeen
moved Cut of their occupational
groups.

It is expected that the league
will bp reorganized in the spring
for match play competition.

Vh teams are:
Insurance-Re- al Estate M. D.

Obling, captain; Groves, Utter,
McElhinney, J. D. Sears, Irwin
Smith( Homer Smith, McGilcbrlst,
Charles Gabrlelson, E. L. Wieder.

Edacational-lieg- al Robin Day,
captain; Hendfie, Belt, round.
Pope. Chambers, Ileltzel, Max
Page.

Gasoline League C. J. Mc- -
Ginley, captain; Arthur, Guy
Smith, Walker, Kuhns, McKensie,
Mapes.

State Capitol Walter Robin
on, captain; Hammond, Einzig,
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kHEY. raise formidable foot--

1 ball players up in the Pacific
Northwest; and this year

there, arf several 'great grid stars
tarrying on the illustrious tradition
of Wilson. KItrrafller, et aL

Norman. "Red Franklin, Mer--!
eury-- f ooted backSeld ace of the Ore-
gon Stat eleven, has been one of

; mo sensational players on theWest Coast this season. This red--
k!!le-irwt,,fr?-

m
V"1 Bech. CaL,

called a whole team in him-e-lfby such welHualifled b--.
aerrer as Bill Spaulding. U.CLA.coach.1' f .. .

Bed is triple threat performer on

is Best

7

football as played on the Pacific

Press photo, rushed from New
-
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able info, in the O. S. C. - W. S. C.
game we are patiently waiting
your prediction for next Saturday.
Last week we didn t take your ad-
vice and won ten bucks; so hurry
with your comments and save us
some more money.

Two Ardent Admirers.

Glad to hear from you, boys.
But honestly, we thought the
ontcome of the O. S. C.-- S. C.
game fully vindicated our stand.
We said Oregon State might win
but wasn't entitled to be a fa
vorite and there was no justifi-
cation for giving points or odds.
You fellows who gave odds came
oat nil right though you might
have won twice as much with
the same risk; bnt the other
fellows who gave six or seven
points were out of luck. And we
maintain that a victory scored
on a safety doesn't prove the
team that gets it was entitled
to be a favorite. Especially' un-
der the circumstances, for Ore-
gon State got the break of
sloppy field which ruined Wash-
ington State's passing attack.

And now about this comine Sat
urday we're, glad you brought
that up. Just between us, anybody
who gives you advice on that ono
is goofy, but we will say this, that
you fellows who are backing Ore-
gon State shouldn't have to give
any points or odds; you may be
able to get them. The backers of
the Webfeet are just as foolish as
you are. .They are shouting loudly
that Oregon State has no threat
but Franklin and pointing to their
own Mikulak, Temple and Gee.
we agree with them that Oregon
on its showing so far has more
offense than Oregon State, but so
had Southern California. Whether
Oregon has enough offense to
score on Oregon State's defense
that's the big question. And then
again, while Stiner hasn't shown
any ball carriers aside ' from
Franklin, that agile youn man
is due. to break loose some day on
a kickoff or punt return. It may
be Saturday. We don't think he'll
go all the way on any scrimmage
ppiay against uregon. Neither do
we-thi- nk Oregon's three threats
will manage any sustained touch-
down drive against Oregon State.
So that makes it a case of a break
one way or the other, or another
scoreless tie.

There's one thing about this
coming game which we will
watch with especial interest.
Traditionally it is a game in
which both teams cut loose and
fake chances. But usually there
has been othlng at stake but thegame Itself ; both teams having
been defeated, as a rule, a cou-
ple of times earlier in the seas-
on. But here they come, unde-
feated and each with a chance
at the Coast conference cham-
pionship, eTen a shot at the
Rose Bowl selection, hanging
on this contert. Will they take
any chances? Stiner hugged
em close to his chest in the

U. S. C. game; Callison did the
same when his boys played Ucla.
Tradition or no tradition, we
hare an idea the gambling will
all, be done on the sidelines,'
none on the gridiron unless one
team gets behind.

Fishing Brings
Vergez to West

INDEPENDENCE, Nov.:
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Verges
have been visiting - friends and
relatives 1ft Independence for the
past two weeks. Mrs. Vergez liv-
ed in Independence until a few
years ago. Johnny is one of the
world champion New York Gi-

ants. He is especially Interested
In the hunting that this trip af-
fords.

EVERGREEN IS WIXXER
,; WALDO HILLS, Nov..t Ev-
ergreen grade ; school baseball
team won fromthe Bethany grade
team 21-- 2 Friday afternoon- - This
is ' the second game played, and
the aecond - won by ' Evergreen;
they having won from St. Paul's
school In Silverton.

"ATTEND ENDEAVOR MEET
HUBBARD, Nor. About (S

young people attended the Chris-
tian Endeavor party Friday night
at the Methodist church. Reverend
Orr, who was in charge, was as-
sisted in the games', by Betty
Brown and Marlon McKensie.
Gwyneth S c h o 1 s and Marjorie
Wolfer were' in charge of the re-
freshments. i4

best demonstratlo ns to date ,that

Dear Mr. Curt Comments: A lot
of the fans have been anxiously
scanning the column every day for
some comment on the O. S. C-- W.

S. C. game but it seems as
though you bave pulled in your
ears since that last long column
devoted to the unsportsmanship of
the Oregon State Alums for bet-

ting 2 to 1 on 0. S. C.

Your column is usually not de-

voted to the giving of advice but
since you volunteered such valu- -

Packers Howard Hulsey, cap-t- ai

; E. Hill, Lengren, Clay Mc-

Dowell, O. C. McDowell, Hileman,
McLaughlin, Nicholson.

Printers Bob Taylor, cap-
tain; Rahn, Donaldson, McKay,
L. E. Fisher, Hoffman, McCrary,
Dowd.

Industrial Frank Shafer, cap-
tain; Bernard!, Anunsen, Arm-prie- st,

Stiff, Thomson, Ford, Bos-le- r.

TERROR
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against Southern Oregon Normal. O
The entire squad reported

Monday with the exception of
Johnny Oravec, who played the
early part of the Pacific game
under more, than one severe han-
dicap; it had been necessary to
extract a toQth. several hours be-
fore the Saturday contest and he
was , bothered by a boil in add tton

to; the ankle injury he had
nursed for 'several weeks. Oravec
wUl, - however, return . to the
SQuad Tuesday,

Don Mills was the-- only one of
the "cripples" to renew his in--
ury Saturday night, but he also

will work out this week. Oravec
and Manfred Olson will not en
gage in scrimmage.

The encouraging factor in the
Bearcats' showing Saturday night
was their defense, both the air-
tight work of the line which per-
mitted Pacific's dangerous backs
to get through tor only one first
down, and the 100 per cent pass
defense which prevented the
Badgers from completing a single
toss across the line of scrim
mage.

However, reports from Ashland
indicate that both departments of
defense will have to be still bet
ter to stop the Sons. Elmer "the
great" Brown of U. of O. fame,
is now hurling passes for Howard
Hobson's team and Powell Lan
caster Is equally efficient, while
Wardlow Howell, more noted as
a hoopster. and Rasmussen. a
freshman from Bend, are out
standing receivers.

To make the Willamette de
fense problem more difficult, the
Sons Lave not been scouted, ex
cept that the Bearcats saw them
play against Oregon State when
they had nj opportunity to show
anything. Keene will simply have
to work oa a general defense, de
void of any special preparations
to meet the Sons' attack.

As for the Bearcats' offense.
that Is where the stress will have
to be placed this week. Keene de
clared Monday that the team's
lack of scoring punch Saturday
night following the early success
ful drive, was due to the neces
sity for placing in the backfield.
men who had not worked togeth
er sufficiently, and some who
had engaged In no scrimmage
pr&ciice ior several weeas. A lot
of work on timing will be in
order this week, but that Involves
scrimmage and m view of the in
juries have not yet healed.
even this necessary work will not
be as general as thu coach could
wish.

Independence
Plays Dallas,

Holiday Game
INDEPENDENCE, Nov. 9

The big football tilt of the year
for Dallas and Independence
nigh school football teams will
be played on the Independence
field Armistice day, Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o'clock.

Independence goes into the
game, tied and undefeated, but
not scored on. Dallas is undefeat
ed, but they have been scored
on twice, once by Gervais and
once by Molalla.

The traditional riyalry between

keen this year, with such brilli
ant prospects for a hard fought
game. Both Independence and
Dallas high school students will
have rallies Friday night.

The Independence boys had
hard fight to win from Amity
Friday night, but they came out
of the game In top condition.

This will be the third year for
the county football cup; Indepen
dence won it in 1931, Dallas de-
feated Independence 26 to 0 last
year. This was only the second
time .that Dallas had won, al
though they had tied Indepen
dence twice previously. Indepen
dence won for keeps, the last cup

- Comparative : scores for both
teams are: ' Independence 30' vs
Philomath 0; .Independence 24
vs., "Dayton 0; Independence 18

.... s. r

Tuesday,
November 7th
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By BURNLEY'

-
threat

HE

I l5, KjTm
the gridiron and has been clocked
in 9:9 seconds in the hundred-yar- d
dash. It was Franklin's almost
super-huma- n play that enabled the
fighting Oregon State eleven to hold
the mighty Trojans of Southern
California to a scoreless tie, snap-
ping a streak of 25 straight vic-
tories for Howard Jones' mighty
men. -

The red-head- ed Terror of the
Beavers stood off the Trojan scor-
ing'- threats with his prodigious
punting, and he was indomitable on
the defense when Southern Califor-
nia threatened in Oregon State's
territory. ; -

; Franklin seers to be a sure
thing for all-Cea- U tenors Uus year.

25 yd. 25 yd. 15 yd. Ttl
Slow , Rpd. Rpd. Sc.

Dalton .... 92 99 287
Schoel 99 90 95 284
Sisson ..1....91 91 98 280
Hayden 95 83 89 267
Rowland 85 87 91 263
Siegmund92 79 89 260
Slpprell ...83 78 92 253
Wiggins-- .78 76 92 ", 246

; Note: Scores shot by Don Wig-
gins, acting instructor, were made
with the service pistol, caL .45.

Shoe) customs do vary with
places. But, if you .want to
see the correct Fall 6hoe for
this section of the country,
come in and let' us show you
"Friendly" Shoes the most
exceptional men's shoe
values on the market.'
Glad to Serve You Anytime,WRESTLINGJ

.

'.. i j a

seajsaTioaUl Triple
of the beavers'
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ONE-HOU- R MAIN BOOT

Wildcat McCann vs. Logger Heibert
Semi-Mai- n; One Hour ,

Bulldog JACKSON vi. Mickey McGUIRE

Dorry Detton vs. 'Squeak' Clevenger
One Hour ; ' '

Don Sugai vs. Jesse McCann
- SO Minutes - ;

t

ADMISSION
85c downstairs and ringside 55c balcony 40c ladies

- All Tax Free

and a likely candidate" for
honors, unless he bogs

down in late season contests.
Eastern fans will have a chance

to see this great player in action
when Oregon State comes east to
play the powerful Fordham eleven
next week."

Another sensational - backfield
star from Oregon is Mike Mikulak,
Hue-smashi-ng fullback of the Uni-
versity of Oregon Webfeet. Miku-
lak, heralded as the most potent
line-buck- er in the Far West, has
been playing up to his reputation
this year, and ranks with any power
lunger in the country for aheej

Eerserk fury of attack. .
SAIEfil ARLIORY


